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WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS TO KNOW-THI-NGS THAT INTEREST MAID AND MATRON

ELLEN ADAIR STARTS

IN STEERAGE ACROSS

OCEAN FOR AMERICA

English Girl, . Alone but

Hopeful, Departs From

Southampton After Morn-

ing Ride on Boat Train.

v.
Tlie next mornlnB 1 awoke early In n

Wl'd excitement, for nil was ready nnd
2 was really to set sail for America.

I ate a hurried breakfast, my last
typically English breakfast for many n

long day. The frizzling ckks and bacon
Ainnlled bu Rood, but were too Rtibftan-tin- t

for my excited mood. The stout Ion-ln- n

landlady forced ine to take some
toast and marmalade, nnd I drank a cup

cf coffee hastily.
Then out to the waiting taxi my Iub-fcn-

was carried. 1 climbed Inside, di-

rected the mnn to drive to Wnterloo Sta
tion, and I was really off! How ine- -

lenslve a rldo In these London taxis is
-- our three-mil- e trip was only SO cents
nnd how splendidly that uni-

formed chauffeur did drive.
Two vasts of white carnations were

fixed Inside the handsome car. on either
lde nf the narrow strip of mirror uppo-elt- o

me. I leaned forward and smelted
their faint perfume No partlnc bouquet
had been plven me, so I slowly took one
elender (lower from Its vase and fafrt-ne- d

Its freh whiteness In the folds of
my cheap little black fiock

On the platform at Wat-rlo- o Station
beside the early mornlnjr boat-trai- n was
ei strange and motley crowd. Cncouth
Gallclans urc ellnclnp desperately to
nwesivne-lookln- p packages, while queer,
excited Italians tlK-l- r way
around, the women dark and handsome
with plctures'iue red scarfs around their

eve:
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FAVORITE BEFRIENDS
WORKERS

"

dusky h.ilr. The ilrst-elas- s pas'cmrors Miss Fanny Travis Also In- - t!mc of the shirt waist MilUe. Sotm islrhs
had a blase air. boarded tho train im- -

Consumers' l"'' '"-- how tlmy hud b-- cn ni rested for
mediately, and subsided behind the morn- - ,,,'', w lenson nt .ill Vvond walking and
InF newspaper. The working girls of Philadelphia have ,,0W1 ,t) fl(jnt (f t,JO fnct01.j.. o this

' a ry true and earnest friend In the per-- wumun's eliamplon herselfFARELLL UP.IDI, A., OHUUM
n r " n I'ochian. who nnd don In same plaie.

Kach carriage was a little compart- - wa8 "tI. '" ""l on '""aB mUo""tI ou lv In
went unto Itself, completely shut off

their e.a" the same vcnln. Thcc.ise.ofcoui.se.
from every other one, for It was not a
corridor train. I soon found a window.!
beat In u third-clas- s carrlatre and watch-

ed a small and most Interesting croup
outside. A nenly married couple were
t)cin& "seen off" by a crowd of relatives
and friends, the platform was sttewn
xUth many-hue- d confetti, while rice and
all tho traces of the mornlnp'H
clunp to various members of the wed-Jln- ff

party.
The little bride, the merest child she

looked, nunc half way out of the car-rla-

window next to mine, while the
lanky obviously of tho coster-mons- er

clas.s. hovered uncertainly In the
rear. A stream of d'llcate pleasantries
fitted for the creat occasion was directed
at the blushlns maiden and her new-ma-

Kroom, but she responded to the
tattle call In true Cockney spirit. I'pon
her head was perched a wlcrd and won-

derful confection. Parisian in Intent, but
Bruesome In effect. The last fond klss-liiR- a

of her frl"nds. both male and female,
JtH. .! g --sl 'Ibis "chapeau" rakishly askew,

and the strance acsressive fowl which
roosted In her hat now peered lnqulsl-tive- lj

over one flushed cheek. For upon a
crown of xellow straw, true tanso tint, a
larxe and Hauntlne imitation

held lordly sway. His flaunting
jilumcs of every parish hue waved wildly
In the rear and at every movement of
the little bride caunht the unfortunate
groom rlcht in the eve.

"Gawd 'elp me sowl. 'Arrleta Jane,"
cried a facetious gentleman In the group,
who, Judging from a certain glassy gaze
and over-geni- air. had of th
lveddlng feast not wisely hut too well!
"Why, blimey, gal. they'll never let you
land In 'Merica with that there bloomln
farmyard in er 'at! 'Oo killed cock-robin- ?"

A whistle sounded, the train moved
llently out of the great station, and soon

we, were out in tho open country once
gain. I gazed on tho filing Hngllsh

landscape as we sped along the sri-e-

baut of the li. Ids and woods and dals
xas fresh ami new aflor a night of rain.
"Weeping may r.uure tor a night," said
1 to myself, "but joy is certainly comin?
In tho morning."

GltCAT VESSEL. LEAVES DOCK.
Tho carriage had only two other occu-

pants besides myself an elderly Udy

uncertain years and of very severe
countenance, and a merry-face- d young
man, who Immediately announced that
xas golm; out prospecting and

In tha wilds of northern Canada, lie
was full of enthusiasm and very talka-ttlv- e.

"My dad Is a parson," fald cheer-f.ill-

"und I'm the fool of ;he famliv
,nd the poor old dad. although he means
well, liun't yet leurned to suffer focia
Kludly, although It sus In the Blbte that
t,ne should I told him that. He hat Just
conferred upon the Order of the Boot
Yes, I was booted nut, and here Ian
Not that I really mind. in fact. I m

lather bucked about It, you know,
tho Old Country U really getting a

lm played out, and I was dreadfully leo
up wltli my family anyhow !"

The prim lady In tho corner fixed hi n

with an ley star. "Tho subject T.ust
rarely be a painful one any yo :ng
man of il?ht leellns" bald she frlgidl
"To me theo intimat-- s revelations a
l,ecularlly distasteful," and s:ie rettrcu
liehlnd her pper.

Tho jouth's face was a study, but
remained unciuonened. 1 think he
k. kindly boy, for he lent me a copy
the Sporting New, and J read J Ijrj
description of the latest prizefight.

At length we slowed down to the little
ioaday crossing on Southampton rioen,
mid with a curious thrill I saw the great
AVhlte Star liner, like some tremendoi
floating pdluoe, lying at her quay. T i

half an hour I nas on board among t'ie
atecrage people, it Is true but in my

what eared I, for now he
Ti.oortngs were cut loose, the laU bell
boundul, the great vessel slowly glided
out and SO feet below I saw the dock
recede. And I, Kllen Adair, was setting
out, alone but hopeful, on the great ad-
venture!

DAINTY FOOT SAVES SUSPECT
A charming HttU story halls from I'arls.

One day jutt lately a fascinating little
actrebd was charged on the pub-

lic Mreet with being a German spy. Kx.
foot

able, the damsel exclaimed, "Do
sou see lo uu tall German?"
INeedleas to say, nobody did. and the
tiulck-witte- d little lady was soon safely
Installed In her hotel once more. There
is a popular saying that "Much may bu
forgiven a pretty but more Is for-giv-

a pretty foot!"
'fhe avcrajre nun pretends to regard

the dalnt high-heele- d boot with scorn
and but deep in his heart of
luaita he likes of sheer
I.ailnlnlt' He t glad that the day of

hoe Is pabt. .uid that frail
reigns Kor one thing

frazette!
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MISS FANNY TRAVIS COCHRAN
O

SOCIAL

LOCAL GIRL tilbulatlnn tl..' undciKiM
w.iiimn wmke-r-. In thin connection hti
Wits unl'PiMil iMii-- mri m I'utilnd lit t
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terested In Leai'lte.
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Indignant

Its

cnim- - to but the Incident
The gifted dntighter of Mr. and Mrs. serves to her wlmMirartedness

Travis Cochran, of 131 btreet, to women less than

educated Mawr College.! 10""was ,,nH rt , fnrm.
and was subsequently launched Into Phil-
adelphia although exceed-
ingly popular the social world, Miss
Cochran has found hor truost pleasure

philanthropic pursuits, nnd for nnd strength from Week or
years haR labored to helo and more
Interesting the lives of woikltig

She hus alvas been very

BEST CHURCH SOLICITOR
WILL CROWNED QUEEN

Coronation of McNulty Eeward
for Increasing Building Fund.

In the convent school hall of the Church
of our of Mt.
Itltner streets, Miss McNulty
tonight will bo cro.ned by tho

of the parish, the Itev. James A.
Dalton.

Miss MeN'ulty won the to be
cro.vned of her and
popularity at the held in
the vicinity of the church for the bineilt
of budding Is soon to be
devoted to the erection of new church.
Through the of the peo-

ple managed the nearly SOO
wa3 to the sum year.

More than $333 was contributed this
year through the Individual of

Miss McNulty. told tickets pie--

Meyer,

nearest
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FLORENCE McNULTY

evening.
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fortnUht of delightful vacation pasfd
of Fanny

Cochran delightful country home.

RECIPES FOR
HOUSEWIFE

GRIDDLE
nccessaiy 1 pound

flour. 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder,
teaspoonful pound butter, pound
dripping, 4 ppund currants. flour,

dripping,
butter, currants.

a dough flour tho
pastryboard, on

an thick; rounds
a quick

should brown both sides;
they eaten butter,

after cooked.

DELICIOUS DRESSING FOR BEET-
ROOT

brown sugar, teaspoonful
sided over the hosiery booth during ' sn- - 1 made mustard, i

A diamond will white pepper, a grains
presented by Dalton after j cayenne. Pour these gradually a

coronation. There a grand "" teacupful of vinegar well
march to throne before the and UP- After havo boiled

crornlns. Twelve little lowr girls ' sliceU put them
strew In path of queen's j

wlde-necke- d hottks. tho boiling

party.
In attendance to

the queen bo Miss
and Itltner streets, who was Miss

McNulty's competitor. Also Miss
Hose Gallagher, last year's

week.

CUTLETS

follows: them
the Sophie Guper. Marg.oet Mc- - on a of bread crumbs
LourfhUn. Hamilton, Margaret Ha.ii- - seasoned salt,
llton, Bcss.e McNulty. a JIanis. pursley. ,rhB,. , be V
Barba Krause, Agnes

Various contests re I the car- - i covered until a minutes
nival t"e winners of s ill e- they are allowed
:eive a'tcr the .ro
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as soon as It appeared it re-
appeared with a It promises
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fur Is fashionable azain. It is
here, there and evor where:

the crown of hts and on the brim, as '
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WELSH
The Ingredients are:

,

salt, Vi U
Mix

salt and rub In the then
the and next add the
Mix to stiff with milk,

turn out tho dough this,
roll to Inch cut Into

nnd bake In oven. Tho cake
be and crisp on

are hot with Immedi-
ately they are

The ingredients 6
$.;

silk teaspoonful salt
the ring bo or few of

to her the Rev. over

tha will be and mix
room to'l you and

xvill the nnd Into
flowers the the pour mix

The of
will

and

.a1

to
of the

seen

tu,i4r
l't-- com- -

nnd

her the

her

are:

the

ture over tliem. Keep the bottles air.
tlsht, and It bo ready in a

COD
The best way to cook cutlets of cod Is

as Rake In a nice quick
Misses 'oven, thin layer

May with pepper, nndAnt 0i,i turned once.
were at amI Ucnt few

and thof before done, and then
prizes

and

and now
even

For
and

cuiis eienghl seen
very

plcc3 and

and

and

will

OF

to brown. Cutlets of cod aro nfron
steamed between two deep soup-plato- s

pluccd over a of boiling wntcr.
Again, tliry may bo brushed over with
beaten egg, covered with seasoned
bread-crumb- nnd filed In enough smok-I- -

g hot fat to cover them. Hoth sides
'. the tln are cooked nt the same tlmo

in thlb way Take them up, drain from
fut, and seive at once very hot and crisp.

SUMMER PUDDING
A cool can be quick-"- i

and easily made by lining a basin or
rrould with spotige-ilngef- s, or slices of
biead half an Inch thick. Then pour In
si'ine ntewed and sweetened fnitt. Con-
tinue alternately with fruit and sponge.
Uluri lull, covtr with a plate, and put
a weight on top. tet It stand until cold.
Tuin jut carefully and serve with caulard
round.

SCHOOL GARDENS INSPECTED

Day Exercises, Held in Yards
for the Childten,

Khibitinns of flowers grown by school
children dnrliig the bummer toolt nln

aro the result of painstaking cultivation
of spaces tho the

She will be crowned Queen of Our c,',1l!;,.ren,a ho.me8- -

was devoted Inspec
Carmel Roman

Church

SKIRT

oversklrt.

beyond.

popular

Monkey

the
attractive

'lUeMlons nertnliilnir

fortunate

week-end- s

CAKES

powder,

required

carnival. spoonful

b.etroot.-,-.

chopped

delicious pudding

Flower

vicinities

by Judges, who Included Dr.
Jacobs, Acting Superintendent of

.Schools: William Mtccher, director
phjahal education; Dr. John

AskUtnnt Supeilntendent of .Schools,
Miss Caro Miller, superintendent

school gardens.
Special flower day exercises were held
the yards for the children this after-

noon.
1'rUes awarded, which had been

donated by the Garden Club of
Garden Orchard Society, Chea-

ter Valley Garden 'lub, private nurse-
ries, department stores and by individ-
uals, including Clarence Hears Kates.

Correspondence general Interest
women readers vlll be printed

this pige. Such correspondence should
be addressed Woman's Editor,
Evening Ledger.

BEFORE THE SANDMAN COMES

Green Apple Dolls
you have all heard Bt you don't waul jtist one ttoll

OFabdtit green apples: about the no indeed 1 Think (how lonesome the
trouble they make and tliat they poor fellow would be I

arc fit for nothing but piel Make him some company quick
Now, a matter of fact, green ap- -' as ever you can. Make lady ddlls and

pics are good for many things besides children dolls just many dolls as
pie and one of the very best of those y" have apples for the more the
many tilings is dolls. I merrier! And some the faces must

"Dolls of applesl such a foolish idea, he smily, and some sober, some jolly
did yott say?'1 Not foolish at all, but and some tcasy have just many
lots of fun, as votl will sec when you
know all about U.

The first thing to do in order It
have some green apple
dolls is to collect your apples.

If you have an apple tree in your
yard that is easy. Or, you happen

know of an apple tree near your
home yott can beg for some of the
"windfall apples" they make the very
best dolls, but arc not good for much
else. If you can't get any apples
yourself, perhaps your mother will let
you have some of the very little ones
from among those she buys at the
grocery. Tell her she can have them
back after you have played with them,
and she won't mind a bit.

Now wash your apples clean and
rnli them till they sliinc

Next collect some straight slicks
sonic two, some three and some four
inches, long. Then some leaves and
you arc ready for work.

.Sort out your apples into two lots
the littlest arc the dolls' heads, the
bigger ones make the bodies. Pair

you

you
them off the way together best Don t worry, you coming to

littlest heads with the littlest right now. Those arc for
bodies, then biggest heads with clothcsl

big fat bodies. I ou can make beautiful little
Fasten the heads into the bodies by frocks and coats by shaping different

thrusting a two-inc- h stick into sized leaves together and pinning
and then pressing the them place with leaf stems

"hcad"-auiil- e down into the stick.
Uiooe which sale of apple is to

bc a jolly looking haps they march straight out
face the round head nose
and a smily mouth.

Now stick a pair of three-inc- h

sticks in arms anil a pair the
four-inc- h sticks Isn't a
handsome fellow?

when line
dolls

front and
eyes, kitchen

CLARA INGRAM

THE QUESTION BOY
WHERE did the fishes come from?O And why won't they play mc?
And what makes the leaves turn pretty?

And who put them the tree?
what makes the clouds grow blacker?

And why does thunder
where the please tell me,

When I blow the ?

'Most every one thinks it's funny,
Because I say quick, "What for?"

Whenever they tell me
They have told before.

Such a of things I of
I want know all about;

say! What becomes of the fire,
When I blow the matches out?

(Copyrlsht, 1914, by Malcolm Sanders Johnston.)

CLUBWOMEN WON'T TELL

"SECRET" OF MEETING PLACE

They Just Aren't Talking About Se-

lection For Next Convention.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J Sept. 18.-- Just

to prove that really can keep
big burning secrets, fifteen mem-

bers of the of Directors of the

National Federation "Women's Clubs,
sweetly but emphatically declined this
morning tho of their departure
for New York say whether New York

Atlantic City was selected yesterday
for their next biennial convention of the
National Federation.

"To demonstrate once and for that
women can keep a secret we going

make our decision known by the mailing
Philadelphia of letters the chairmen

tha respective committees which urged

New and Atlantic City's advantages
as meeting places." said Mrs. Eugene
llellly, of South Carolina, secretary of
the National Federation.

Mrs. Percy Pennybacker, of Austin,
Texas, aald tho committee thus hoped

alio the slightest suspicion of
faorltlsm. The thirteen other comm-
itter omen nodded their heads sagely. The

all
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As the committee left here for New
York to attend a luncheon so-

cial festivities, It was Inferred In some
that New York had vanquished

Atlantlo in the convention race,

GIRL RUNAWAY HOME AGAIN

Mamie McColskey, Found Chester,
Sorry She Went Away,

Marnle McColskey, 10 years old, who
her home, street, hcaus she
was tired of being poor to the
homo of her godfather at Chester, Is back
home today. She was found by Detec-

tives Doyle Bens and a friend of her
mother. She has changed views of
what makes life worth while.

The shock she mother was
explained to her she Is repentant.
Mainte last Tuesday morning
after tha had gone to factory
her mother works and thero obtained
W cent. ut to Chester by boat.

-

expressions as have dplls.

.lmf soma of the faces must be smily,
and some sober, some Jolty and

some tcasy.

Out you haven't used the leaves
they lit say?

the those
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llic hats,

the
"body"-appl- c

the

you are through,
up and a parade per- -

the will to
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Then
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mark

legs.

the and into the pic who
knows?
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COULD NOT PRESENT
TO DIRGE ACCOMPANIMENT

Three Dandngr Mars Have Grievance,
Likewise the Invisible Band. -

Maurice Levy and his Invisible Band
and the Threo Dauclns Mars are Holng
back to New York disgruntled. They are
cherishing hard feelings against the Globe
and the Keystone Theatres.

Invisible Hand may stay a week
longer here. It has n. contract to that
effect, last night 20 of the members
asserted they on their way back
to New York to sign contracts.

The Three Dancing Mars broke Into
trouble first. They are an artistic little
group, took exception to the orches-
tra at the Qlobe Theatre Monday. 3fom
the mother to the daughter, the Mars
complained to the management, and
the orchestra spoiling their dancing
act. The complaint went to the orchestra
leader. Conditions became that It

Impossible for the Mars to dance
they assert. They stumbled about In
syncopated time "Jigged" to Chopin's
funeral march. They cast reproachful
glances at the orchestra leader, togive him signs of distress, they but
lie Ignored them. Then they quit.

The artists of the Invisible Uand altoare a disgruntled little group. Their act
Theytoday schooljaids In all actions of identity of the messenger selected to mail uartctu0l irom

musician.
nve to

city. Some of the (lowers have been not disclosed. ""!."'"" io cnaiK ineir jaces anaI,,grown bchoolyards, but most them
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The

but
were

and

said

such

and

tried
say,

are
tnmaway on all kinds of brass instruments

which the audience sees, while the menbehind them who are doing the work areobscured. The Invisible Band did not de--
iicuu ui, kiv uiujirau-a- . of jne rjlobe
Theatre. The players told the orchestraIt Is said that It could take an hourso off when they began their act.an appreciative audience would notlet the Invisible Band leave In timeThen the manager of the Keystone arl
rived. It is said, at the and tInvisibles played two numbers Instead offive, not counting the encores

They claim their act nas cut when themanager ,gf the Keystone wna vlewlntrthem. They say the Globe wanted them
owmW that htro

Widow Hng Herself to Bedpost
BORDBNTOWN. N. J.. Sep,. ,8MrsLottie Miller, widow of Wekley Miller'

committed suicide at her borne at Crosi-wlck- s
near here last night by hanging

herself to a bedpost. She was forty year
old and leaves two daughters and, twa
ions

L

SATIN AND VELVET AFTER-
NOON GOWN

HOSPITAL GETS $50 BEQUEST

Germnntown Institution Left Sum by
Bridget McCullough Wills Filed.
Tho Gcrmantown Hospital will rocclvo

a bequest of $30 from the J2W0 estate of
Bridget McCullough, who died at Mil
Bloyd Btreet. Nieces, nephews and othor
relatives will receive the reslduo of tho
estate under tho terms of the will filed
today.

Other wills probated are : Frederick
Gaecklcr, 204G North Sixth street, whoso
estate amounts to $71,000; Anna M. White,
510.2 Newhall street, S10.300; William J.
Smith, 1723 Maple avenue, JJ500; William
P. Kins. G10 North 30th street, ?:000; Vir-

ginia T. Sumner, who died at Sea Islo
City, N. J., J2.000.

Personal property of Mnry O. Agnew
has been appraised at Jil'lj. 10; Charlos
P. Stephens, $277X03; Mary Ktllj, 52753.31.

Accusing Wife Herself Held
Because her husband, from whom she

was separated, was delinquent In pay-
ing her $3 a week, In accordance with a
court order, ..Irs. Jlary L.oney wont to
his boarding plnce, 2X0 Marston street,
last night to make him give her tho
money. As a result Magistrate Morris
held her in $100 ball to keop the peace
after a hearing at the 2t! and York
streets police station this morning. The
woman lives at 2S20 Clementine street.

Will Erect Apartment House.
A six-sto- apartment houso will soon

bo erected on the southwest corner of
Cherry and Nineteenth stieet by James
D. Wlnchell, who recently purchased this
property from nmma Dill for a prlco
close to $10,000.

VELVETS AND FURS

ARE OF REGAL MIEH

IN NEW STYLES'

Costumes for Dressy "W,

j

car
Made of. Handsome Fab
rics Suitable for All' Fori

mal Occasions.

FTKRNOON frocks for this stasof
JA will partako of an unusually UJS

tirious air. Tills docs not m$they must, bo unusually costly n eon,--
j

uuence, for materials, although nos...
of much cleganco and great beauty ol
HUrfaco and texture, are woven to.pro.
duco these results, without adding t
their yardn'go cost very greatly,

First of all, In tho category of aealr.I
ablcs, aro tho velvets. Of course, mr
velvets, made In Lyons, deep and 'jllkVj
of pile, and luminous with dcep.tonM-colorlng- s

are costly fabrics to procure"
but velvets woven In our own AmerlcV
finished with duo regard for color ani
nfTect, and, more Important than nil cite,'
their positive wearing qualities, are not
costly to procure, nnd aro being used ia
great quantities for the making of smart!
frocks for formal wear.

With ninny women n. dressy gown of
velvqt la tho gem of tho wardrobe. Itmust bo modeled In not too extreme a'
fashion, but bo rclatPd closely enough t
the 'modes of the moment to pass a styli"
muster. ;

At tho tamo time It should be clever!;
designed, srt that Its chlof stylo charse-terlsti-

will endure for nt least two set.
sons.

These are tho chief tenets of the rl),t
specifications for a modish dress of velvet

This season records an unprecedented
attempt to uso velvet in combination with
other materials.

Such a concession to style nnd prat
tlcablllty nt the same time will permit'
the economically Inclined to make over
nn old favorite with somo degree of sat--
Isfaction, for both satins, failles and taf-
fetas are comrades lit good standing' of
tho regal velvet fabrics which formerly
were most exclusive.

Tho most likable combination Is velvet
nnd satin. A frock for afternoon wear
made of black velvet and tcto de negre
satin Is illustrated.

It offers excellent suggestion for a
made-ove- r dress to be modeled by and
at the same moment reflects tho newest
In vogulsh values for a new frock.

The sketch will permit a coat to. U
designed for wear which at first glance
appcors to to a part of the gown.

This Is the Illusive subtlety with which
the new three-piec- e modes deceive the
eye of the most nstute, for the blous of
tho frock Is of black satin, the sleeves
of which do double duty for both coat
nnd blouse.

Tho coat of velvet Is allied with the
Hklrt by a tab design, which seems to ba
a continuation of the ruffled skirt motif.

Although tho underskirt of black satin
Is sllttcd nnd button trimmed, a fin
pleating of the satin appears behind the1

silt
This Is a cood point to remember If

one wishes to accommodate a last year"!

sllttcd frock to this season's style r-
equirements.

There aro four circular cut skirt ruf-

fles of velvet posed over this satin under-- ,

skirt.
Velvet buttons trim tho costume, but

tho fur collar of dyed Kolinsky pqulrrel,
which looks like sable, but costs only
a fraction of tho pi Ice of sable, Is. en-

tirely a matter of choice.
A ruffled collar of velvet would be

qulto ns effective and fully ns modish.

BANKERS' BUILDING PLANNED
Samuel Jj. nriiiiibaucli, who recently

purchased the proirtles at Wa-

lnut stieet, contemplates the erection ol

a modern six-sto- otllce' building en

these sites, which will be devoted ex-

clusively to bankers nnd brokers. Work
on tho construction of this building win

begin In tho near future.

YOU CAN BE A GOOD DANCER

It's all in bow m are tautbt.
Tha present steps will iom
naturally to you through our
HVHtem of peronal instruction.
Wo liao expert teacher", liotl
sexes. Classes lormine now.

The Cortissoz School
fPrnn)iinMl fTftr.tlK.fiM

Call Locust S1SS 1B20 Chestnut St

Photos of War Action
and Peace Maneuvers
in Sunday's Intaglio
Just now it's interesting to compare American
preparedness with European fighting efficiency.
You will see examples of both in Sunday's
Intaglio scenes on foreign battlefields and the'
serious business of putting our own house in
order as shown by camera shots of the recent
maneuvers at League Island.

YouUl be interested, too, in the Intaglio's portrait
studies of Ambassadors, prominent political can-
didates and other national figures, society. men
and women at the Newport Horse Show and
familiar faces that smile upon you as the curtain
goes up this season.

In the Sporting Magazine George E. McLinn
presents "A Baseball Understudy," contributed
by the game's most successful cross-fir- e south-
paw, Eddie Plank. William H. Rocap tells who
he thinks was the best featherweight, and why.
Parke H. Davis, of the Intercollegiate Rules
Committee, gives a football talk on the playing
code for 1914. "Ty" Cobb shows the pay-envelo-

side of baseball.

PUBLIC sHg.UEBGIEK
Order Your Copy for Sunday Today


